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FROM ַ  AND BACK: AN ֵסֶפר TO לּוח 
EPISODE IN BIBLICAL HEBREW 

HISTORICAL LINGUISTICS1 

Tania Notarius 

The Classical Biblical Hebrew (CBH) word ֵסֶפר ‘letter, written 
document’ and its Late Biblical Hebrew (LBH) counterparts ִ ֶרִתּגִֶא  
and  ִבכ ת ְָ  are well-known chapters in the historical study of the 
Hebrew language: the CBH term was partially replaced by new 
terms, due to the interference of Aramaic, but continued in the 
usage ‘book, scroll, writing’.2  

1 Most of the research for this paper was accomplished while I was the 
Experienced Research Fellow at the Martin-Luther University Halle-Wit-
tenberg, generously supported by the Humboldt Stiftung. I want to 
thank the organisers of the conference Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew: New 
Perspectives in Philology and Linguistics for inviting me and the partici-
pants for interesting comments and discussion. 
2 See Hurvitz et al. (2014, 26–27, 149, 194) and the bibliography there; 
Hendel and Joosten (2018, 20–21). For ֵסֶפִר as ‘letter’ in LBH cf.  2 
Chron. 32.17; Est. 1.22; 3.13; 8.5, 10; 9.20, 25, 30; see Hendel and 
Joosten (2018, 150 n. 51). The translation ‘book’ does not imply ‘codex’, 
but rather ‘a long, apparently literary, composition’, transmitted on any 
physical carrier; see the discussion in Naudé and Miller-Naudé (2016). 

© 2021 Tania Notarius, CC BY 4.0                     https://doi.org/10.11647/OBP.0250.22
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Examination of the Ugaritic corpus shows that the ancient 
Northwest Semitic (NWS) lexeme *spr was not always the default 
term for a written document:3 it gained its position gradually, 
contending with other terms for ‘writing’, the word *lwḥ ‘tablet, 
letter’ the most important among them. The goal of this paper is 
to demonstrate the relevance of the Ugaritic data for the histori-
cal study of Hebrew—particularly of Hebrew lexical items—and 
to trace the semantic development of the noun *lwḥ from Ugarit 
to Qumran Hebrew (QH), comparing when necessary with the 
master-term *spr and other terms for writing.4 

1.0. Ugaritic spr and lḥt  
The Ugaritic lexicon (DULAT) distinguishes between the nouns 
spr III ‘counting, number’, explicitly related to the root s-p-r 
‘count; tell’ (see ex. 1), and spr II ‘message, writing’, presumably 
borrowed from Akkadian šipru ‘message, matter’:5 

 
3 For spr ‘writing, inscription’ in Aramaic and Phoenician see DNWSI 
(799–801). 
4 This research was finalised before Philip Zhakevich’s (2015) disserta-
tion became known to me; I could not fully accommodate the results of 
his study (especially pp. 125–33) in the present paper. 
5 See DULAT (756–57); it distinguishes between four main functions of 
spr II: (1) “tablet / register, list, inventory; in accounting, record of trib-
ute; of instructions”; (2) “writing, document, warrant”; (3) “letter, mis-
sive”; (4) archival note of “reference, matter”. Hawley, Pardee, and 
Roche-Hawley (2015, 252) derive this noun from the root s-p-r ‘count’ 
and observe (note 64):  
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(1a)  ḫpṯ d bl spr ṯnn d bl hg  
 ‘mercenaries without number, archers without count’ (1.14 

II 37–38, and parallels) 
(1b) b py sprhn b špty mnthm 
 ‘in my mouth (I have) their inventory, on my lips (is) their 

list’ (1.24:45–46). 

In my view, there is no need to draw such a distinction, 
since the spr II used about ‘writing’ also has many usages con-
nected to ‘counting, registering, and listing’, as in (2a)–(2b), 
clearly motivated by the root s-p-r, commonly for the sake of ‘ac-
counting’, e.g., (2c): 

(2a)  spr npš d ˁrb  bt mlk  w b spr l št yrmˁl 3 ṣry 2… 
 ‘record of the individuals who entered the house of the 

king, but who had not been put in a record: PN—3, PN—
2…’ (4.338:1–6).6 

(2b) spr bnš mlk d tảršn ˁmsn bṣr ảbn špšyn 
 ‘register of the personnel of the king who claim the cargo: 

PN, PN, PN’ (4.370:1–3).7 
 

Its morphological structure was probably /sipru/. The 
word /sipru/ appears in various literary genres in refer-
ence to the inscribed tablet itself, e.g., spr ḥpr ‘document 
of rations’ (RS 17.106), or spr dbḥ ẓlm ‘document of sacri-
fices of the shades’ (RS 34.126, a funerary ritual). It is clear 
that, as spr + X defines the type of document, spr + PN 
defines who put the document into writing. 

All Ugaritic examples in this paper are according to CAT/KTU. 
6 See also 4.33:1; 4.288:1; 4.320:1; 4.322:1; 4.561:1; 4.714:1. 
7 Cf. 4.141 I 1; 4.144:1; 4.367:1; 4.609:1; + many. 
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(2c) spr ḥṯbn sbrdnm ḫmš[[x]] kkrm ảlp[[x]] kbd ṯlṯ 
 ‘account book of the bronze-smiths: five talents, one thou-

sand (shekels) of copper’ (4.337:1–3).8 

Apparently, due to interference of the Akkadian lexeme šipru/ 
šipirtu ‘message, instruction’,9 spr acquired the meanings ‘docu-
ment, instruction’, e.g., (3a)–(3b), ‘matter, document’, e.g., (3c), 
and ‘warrant, license’, e.g., (3d): 

(3a) spr nˁm śśwm 
 ‘(book of) instructions about the health of horses’ (1.85:1) 
(3b) spr dbḥ ẓlm 
 ‘(record of) instructions for the sacrifice of the spirits’ 

(1.161:1) 
(3c) spr šảb mq[dšt] 
 ‘document concerning the water carriers of the sanctuary’ 

(6.25:1)10 
(3d) spr mlk 
 ‘royal warrant’ (3.12:13; see also 3.12:9) 

Ugaritic had only one substantive spr: in poetry it is used 
twice for ‘number, inventory’; in prose it is used in administrative 

 
8 See also 4.181:1; 4.369:1; 4.610 I 1; etc. The semantic link ‘count–
recount = tell’ (cf. bank teller) / Zahl–erzählen, etc., is widely attested 
crosslinguistically. 
9 The interference of the Akkadian lexeme šipru/ šipirtu ‘message, in-
struction; commission, report, task’; cf. CAD (Š 3: 73–84), presumably 
an early loan, indeed led to convergence with the Northwest Semitic 
derivative *sipru; cf. the discussion in Notarius (forthcoming). 
10 See also 4.120:1; 6.24:1; 6.29:1; etc. 
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and procedural discourse dozens of times (approx. 80 occur-
rences), meaning both ‘list, record, register, account, document, 
inventory’ and ‘matter, instruction’. 

The lexeme that intersects semantically with spr ‘written 
document’ is lḥt ‘tablet-letter, message’.11 On the surface, lḥt and 
spr demonstrate different distributions: if spr is used in adminis-
trative and procedural texts, lḥt is attested in correspondence; see 
ex. (4). I have counted up to 19 cases of lḥt referring to the con-
tent of a letter, i.e., ‘message from / about’, as in (4a), or to the 
‘tablet-letter’ itself, i.e., ‘letter concerning’, as in (4b). In poetry 
there is one usage of lḥt ‘tablet(s)’, phrased with mlảk ‘message’ 
(4c): 

(4a) lḥt šlm d lỉkt 
 ‘message of greeting that (she) sent’ (2.34:5–6)12 
(4b) w lḥt bt mlk ảmr 
 ‘and the letter (about) the daughter of the king of TN’ 

(2.72:17)13 
(4c) lḥt mlảk ym 
 ‘the letter-message of DN’ (1.2 I 26) 

Although most usages of spr ‘written record’ are in proce-
dural, economic, and administrative texts, occasionally (five 
times) spr occurs in correspondence with the meaning ‘writing’ 

 
11 See DULAT (490). According to Fox (2003, 76), lḥ is an isolated Proto-
Semitic nominal lexeme. 
12 See also 2.39:17; 2.45:22–23; 2.46:10; 2.73:7, 12. 
13 See also 2.31:43; 2.72:23; 2.87:18; 2.90:4; 2.98:31; 2.100:14, 16; 
2.103:11, 12, 17; 2.104:11. 
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(5a), occasionally overlapping with lḥt in the meaning ‘message’, 
as in (5b)–(5c), although the lexeme lḥt ‘message’ also overlaps 
with mlảk(t); cf. exs. (5c)–(5d). In one case both words are 
grouped together as the phrase lḥt spr ‘the tablet-letter of a mes-
sage’, an equivalent of the poetic lḥt mlảk; compare (5e) with (4c) 
above: 

(5a) b spr štnn 
 ‘put it in writing’ (2.108:14)14 
(5b) k ytnt spr hnd ˁmk 
 ‘when I gave this message (to be delivered) to you’ (2.88:5) 
(5c) lḥt qnỉm d lik[t . bt . m]lk 
 ‘the message concerning lapis lazuli that the daughter of 

the king has sent’ (2.73:7) 
(5d) [w] mlảktk ʕmy l likt 
 ‘and your message to me you did not send’ (2.36:11) 
(5e) ỉky lḥt spr d lỉkt  
 ‘what about the message tablet that I sent?’ (2.14:6–7) 

Ugaritic spr also corresponds to Akkadian ṭuppu in the 
meaning of ‘register, writing’; cf.  (6a)–(6b) for parallel cases in 
Ugaritic and in the Akkadian of Ugarit: 

(6a) spr ảrgmn špšַ 
 ‘record of the tribute(s) to the Sun [= Hittite king]’ (4.610 

I 1) || [ṭup-pu an-nu-ú] šaַma-an-da[-at DINGIR.]UTU-ši 
(PRU 4 47 [RS 11.732]:1) 

(6b) št b spr ˁmy  
 

14 See also 2.10:19 (cf. 1.179:43 broken); cf. w ảt lḥt rgm[ “and you 
pronounce the letter” (2.73:12). 
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 ‘put into writing for me’ (2.10:19) || i-na ṭup-pí šu-uk-un-ni 
(PRU 6 18 [RS 19:53]:12) 

The summary chart shows that Ugaritic lḥt is a technical 
word for ‘tablet-letter, message’, used once in poetry and many 
times in correspondence (18 times), while spr is a term for ‘count-
ing’ in poetry (twice) and for both ‘list, inventory’ and ‘instruc-
tion, document’ in administrative and procedural discourse 
(about 80 times). The lexeme spr makes its first steps into the 
genre of correspondence in the meaning ‘writing; letter-message’ 
(five cases are attested), extending its functions at the expense of 
lḥt. Seen within the broader NWS context, Ugaritic attests the 
very beginning of the process: 
Table 1 

 poetry letters 
administrative,  

procedural discourse 
19  
lḥt 

1  
‘tablet’ 

18  
‘tablet-letter, message’ 

— 

≈ 87  
spr 

2  
‘counting’ 

5  
‘writing, message’ 

≈ 80  
‘list, inventory;  

instruction, document’ 

ַּוַל .2.0 ח   in Biblical Hebrew 
In BH there are 191 cases of ֵסֶפר, referring to some kind of written 
document—‘inscription, letter, written document, record, 
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book’;15 in CBH it is a default term for ‘letter, message’, in clear 
contrast to Ugaritic: 

(7a) ִֶא הו  ָ֥ חְָ ל  ֶלְךֵַסֶפרַׁש  ִליִ ֶַאל־ֶמֶ֣ ֵאֵ֑ רְָ ׂש   
 ‘so that I may send a letter to the king of Israel’ (2 Kgs 5.5 

+ many) 
(7b) ִמ]השרַספרי[ַואת]ַהמלִכַר[ספַת]ִאַאדני·שלח·כי  
 ‘that my lord sent (him) th[e] king’s [lett]er and the offi-

cials’ letter[s’ (Lachish 6.3–4) 
In Hebrew epigraphy there are up to 19 cases of ֵסֶפר ‘letter’ in 
the correspondence from Lachish; cf. example (7b);16 the word 
ַ  does not seem to be attested at all in Hebrew epigraphy.17 לּוח 

 
15 See HALOT (766–67): the lexeme is used about 142 times in CBH and 
Transitional Biblical Hebrew (TBH) and 49 time in explicitly late books. 
Other terms in CBH include: ְִָּל יֹוןּג   ‘tablet’ (Isa. 3.23; 8.1); cf. Williamson 
גִ ַ ,(2011) הּלְִָמ   ‘scroll’ used mainly in TBH (in Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Zecha-
riah) and with symbolic meaning; cf. Hurvitz (1996). The term ִ בּתְִָכִ ּמ  
‘writing’ is used nine times in both corpus parts and can also mean ‘let-
ter’. 
16 The cases are counted with the help of the Accordance software; cf. 
also Aḥituv (2008, 498); Davies, Bockmuehl, and Lacey (1991, 450–51; 
2004, 202); Dobbs-Allsopp (2005, 715). In Deir-Alla I.1 the lexeme is 
used for the title of a long composition ]ספרִ]בל[ע]ם ‘the book  of Bilʿam’. 
17 The lexeme לוח is relatively rare in ancient Northwest Semitic epigra-
phy. In Imperial Aramaic the lexeme is attested three times, in quite 
broken contexts: twice in the same text as a product with measure-
ments: ִִפתיִִ  3+2  אמן  אחרה  לוח  דוד]ה...[1ִִופלגִפתיִאמהִִ  3+ 3+3  אמן  אחרה  לוחבגו

.[ךִ..]דודהִפש1ִפשךִ[1ִא]מהִ  ‘herein: another board, (length), nine cubits 
and a half; width, one cubit; thickne[ss, four handbreadths], another 
board, (length), five cubits; width, [one] cu[bit], one[ handbreadth]; 
thickness, [x] handbrea[dths]’ (TAD   D3 26.3–4) and once apparently 
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ַּול ח   ‘tablet, plank’ is used 43 times in the Bible—among 
them, just once in an explicit LBH composition, parallel to a clas-
sical usage: ex. (8a); cf. also another time in the poetic Song 8.9 
in the meaning ‘plank’. The rest of the cases are in CBH, particu-
larly in the Pentateuch and in poetry; this is an explicitly classical 
literary usage. Most of cases in Pentateuch (plus one in 1 Kgs 8.9) 
refer to the two ָהֶאֶבַן  ֻלחֹת  ‘stone tablets’, called ָהֵעֻדת  ֻלחֹת  ‘tablets 
of testimony’ in Exodus and ִריתּבַ ה ַַַחֹתּול  in Deuteronomy ‘tablets 
of covenant’, embodying ‘ten sayings’ ( ָבִריםה ֶַַַׂשֶרתעַ  ּד  ), written on 
both sides ( ֵנַיִמַ ֵריֶהםַּׁש  ֶעב  ) by God, sent, smashed, and rewritten by 
Moses; see ex. (8b). Several times ַּול ח   refers to a concrete wooden 
piece of an altar, temple, or other construction (8c):  

 

in a letter as a writing medium, ַ].....[ַׄכׄתבִׄ  זיַׄלוחִא]....[  ‘the board which 
is written / which PN wrote’ (TAD  D7 19.9); see DNWSI (569). Schmitz 
(2009) makes a claim for the notion spr š lḥ ‘scribe on (stone-)tablet’ 
(KAI 37.15 =CIS I 86 A 14 [Phoenician Kition], and cf. line 17); the 
problem with this interpretation is that the relative pronoun is ʾš every-
where else in this inscription. He also points out a case in a Punic let-
ter/religious hymn: ירדִבעמקִהלחִואחרסִת ‘went down into the valley, the 
tablet and the bas-relief’ (KAI 145.8 = Hr. Maktar N0 64), observing  

The Akkadian cognate lēˀu ‘writing board, document’ can 
also designate wax-covered writing boards (CAD L, 156–
57, 3). The ṭupšar leˀi designates a ‘scribe writing on waxed 
boards’. …Small limestone or gypsum tablets such as the 
one on which CIS I 86 A–B is written may also be indicated 
by the word lḥ.  

Cf. DNWSI (570); Branden (1973); Krahmalkov (1975). 
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(8a) ָאֵַאין קַ֔רֹוַןָּבָֽ ַ֚ ַַר  ןֶׁשַא ַַ֔חֹותּלַֻה ֵַַַנֵ֣יׁש  בּבַ ַַהֶׁשַ מַַֹר־ָנת  חֵֹרֵ֑   
‘There was nothing in the ark except the two tablets that 
Moses put there at Horeb’ (2 Chron. 5.10 || 1 Kgs 8.9) 

(8b) ִֶא הּת ִו  ךִ ַנְָָ֨ תַל  ֶבןֶַאת־ֻלח ֶ֣ ֶאֶ֗ ה ִַהְָ ה ִּתו  ֹורְָ   
‘and I will give you the tablets of stone, with the law’ (Exod. 
24.12)18 

(8c) ִָ֥ב תַבּונ  ִעְִַָֻלח ֹ֖ א ֽתֹוַהׂשְָ   
‘he made it hollow, with boards’ (Exod. 38.7)19 

The fossilised use of ִּול ח   for ‘tablet of covenant’ generated a 
metaphoric use ִל םלִ ַּוח  ּבְָ  ‘tablet of their heart’, referring to an in-
ternally incorporated moral demand or memory; see ex. (9a).20  
Twice the word is used in prophecy (in Isa. 30.8 parallel to ֵסֶפר) 
to denote a medium for engraving the record of a law or vision 
(9b):21 

(9a) ִ אתח ֶ֣ הַּט  הי  ֶ֗ הַּודְָ ָ֛ תּובְָ טַכ  ֵעָ֥ ֶזֹ֖לַּב  ר  ֶרןַּב  ּפ ֶ֣ צ  יִרַּב  ֵ֑ מ  ה ֲִחרַׁשְָ ל־לִֶַּ֣וׁשְָ ִע  םלִ ַּוח  ֹוִתַּבְָָ֔ נֹ֖ ר  ק  ַּול 

זִ  םמ  חֹוֵתיֶכֽ  ִ׃ּב 
 

18 See also Exod. 27.8; 31.18; 32.15, 16 (2x), 19; 34.1 (3x), 4 (2x), 28, 
29; Deut. 4.13; 5.22; 9.9 (2x), 10, 11, 15, 17; 10.1, 2 (2x), 3 (2x), 4, 5; 
1 Kgs 8.9. 
19 See also 1 Kgs 7.36 and ָאֶרז ִ  .cedar plank’ (Ezek. 27.5; Song 8.9)‘ לִּוח 
20 See (M. Fox 2000, 145–47); he rejects Couroyer’s (1983) interpreta-
tion of the ‘tablet of the heart’ as a school tablet tied to the neck of a 
pupil. 
21 In some interpretations ִ  as a writing medium can mean a waxed לִּוח 
wood-plank, similar to דלת ‘door, column (of text)’, cf. Jer. 36.23; 
Lachish 4.3 (כתבתיִעלִהדלת); and cf. the discussion in Galling (1971) and 
Aḥituv (2008, 71). 
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 ‘The sin of Judah is written with an iron pen; with a dia-
mond point it is engraved on the tablet of their hearts, and 
on the horns of their altars.’ (Jer. 17.1; see also Prov. 3.3; 
7.3) 

(9b)  ִהע ֹואַּתְֶָ֗ ִַָּ֥בֶ֣ בְָ ת  ל־לִִַָּ֛הכְָ ִע  ִםא ִַּוח  ֹ֖ ל־ֵסֶפרִֻחִַּתְָ ע  ִּהו  ֵ֑ יִ ַּקְָ ה  ֹוםַּות  יֶ֣ ֹוןַל  דַַאֲחרָ֔ ֹ֖ ע  דִ־ַלְָ ע 

ם ֽ  ׃עֹולְָ
 ‘Go now, write it before them on a tablet, and inscribe it in 

a book, so that it may be for the time to come as a witness 
forever.’ (Isa. 30.8; see also Hab. 2.2) 

In sum, although referring to different writing mediums—
stone versus clay—Hebrew ֻלח ת for ‘stone-tablets’ semantically 
correlates with the Ugaritic lḥt ‘clay-tablet, letter, message’:22 just 
as the way Ugaritic tablet-letters can refer to messages sent by 
gods to each other, or by the Sun (= Hittite king) to his vassal 
Ugaritic king, encompassing demands and conditions, so the bib-
lical ‘tablets of covenant’ are a message sent by God to his vassal-
people that embodies identification formula, statements, and re-
quirements.23 However, the Ugaritic usage is much more mun-
dane and flexible, referring to any kind of letter or message, 
while the Hebrew usage is fossilised and literary: it mainly refers 
to the covenant tablets and, partly metaphorically, to a medium 
for writing inner moral demand and visions. 

 
22 Ugaritic lḥt is not used in the case of wooden ornamental pieces or 
construction. 
23 See 1.2 I 26 in ex. (4c) discussed above and cf. 2.39, on which see 
Hallo, Younger, and Orton (1997, III:94–95). On the Decalogue as a 
personal address directly to the people see Tigay (1996, 62): “they are 
not usual legal ‘cases’ shaped as conditional ‘if … then…’” 
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 in Qumran Non-biblical Manuscripts לוח .3.0
The lexeme ַּול ח   practically disappeared from the LBH lexicon, 
only to reappear in the Qumran corpus. I have counted up to 24 
cases of לוח (ספר is attested about 98 times) in non-biblical man-
uscripts, mostly in quotations or paraphrases of biblical texts, 
e.g., in Reworked Pentateuch and in Jubilees; many of these read-
ings are reconstructed, as in ex. (10a): 

(10a) ַההִרַאלִיַועלה[ַכראישוניםַאבניםַלוחות]ַשניַפסלכהַאליַיהוִהַויואמר

ַעלַהיוַאשרַהדבריִם[ַאתַהלוחותַעלַואכתובִהַץ]עַארוִןַועשיתה

 [ַהראישוניםַחות]הלו
 ‘The LORD said to me, “Carve out two [tablets of stone like 

the former ones] and come up to me on the mountain, and 
make an ark of wo]od. [I will write on the tablets]  the 
words that were on the fir[st tablets which]”’ (4Q364 
f26bii+e.3 = Deut. 10.1–2).24 

(10b) ַות◦◦◦ַלביַל֯וחַמשפטַ֯בקו[◦◦◦  
 ‘in the chain of judgement is the tablet of my heart…’ 

(1QHa 16.38; cf. 1QHa fC7.2, but very broken) 
(10c) הקורִא/ַ]ַירׄוץִַ֯למעןַהלוחותַעלַ֯אר[וב  
 ‘Write down plainly on tablets, so that with ease [someone 

can read it]’ (1QpHab 6.15–16) 
In some cases, the quotation or its context are modified, so that 
the expression acquires a new meaning. For example, the author 
of the Hodayot uses the expression לוחַלבי ‘tablet of my heart’ ra-
ther than  בארַעלַהלוחות tablet of their heart’ (10b), while‘  לבםלוחִ

 
24 See also 4Q364 f26bi.6, 9; f26bii+e.3, 4, 5, 7, 8; 4Q216 1.3, 6. 
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‘write plainly on tablets’ in Pesher Habakkuk no longer refers to 
the prophetic vision, but to secret eternal knowledge (10c). 

Apparently, the main lexical innovation of QH, comparing 
to the classical exemplars, is לוחות referring to a medium for writ-
ing eternal heavenly law, secret knowledge, and primordial his-
torical order;25 the expressions לוחותַהעולם ‘tablets of eternity’ and 
 tablets of heaven’, unknown in classical sources, are‘ לוחותַהשמיים
typical in this respect (attested in Jubilees, the Temple Scroll, 
etc.); see ex. (11a):26 

(11a) ִ֯עו֯ל֯םִַלוחותבַל[ַ--[◦◦]ַַי]֯ד֯וכִַ֯במי◦ַ֯חִ]ַ[◦ׄכב  

 ‘[…] in purify[ing] waters […] on the eternal tablets’ 
(4Q512 f1–6.4)27 

(11b) [נתו]?ִ[ַ--ַשת]נחוַבלוח?ַַנ֯י֯ם  

 ‘...on a copper tablet’ (11Q19 34.1) 
 

25 See Segal (2007, 313–16): he emphasises that the special terminology 
of heavenly tablets is deeply rooted in the Jewish literature of the Sec-
ond Temple period, referring to the pre-Sinaitic Law and Covenant, 
Heavenly Register of Good and Evil, Book of Destiny, Calendar and Fes-
tivals, and New Halakhot (see also Segal 2007, 7, 26, 227–28). For fur-
ther discussion cf. García Martínez (1984); Werman (2002); Kister 
(2001). On the Mesopotamian and biblical parallels see Paul (1974). 
26 Interestingly, although the lexeme לוח is not used a single time in 
Biblical Aramaic, it is used up to 14 times in Qumran Aramaic to denote 
the writing material ‘tablet, letter-tablet’ for registering prophetic 
knowledge and destiny (cf. in the Testament of Jacob 4Q537 and the 
Book of Giants 4Q203) that can be washed (2Q26 1.1); I thank Esti 
Eshel, who called my attention to this material. 
27 See also 4Q221 f7.7; 4Q247 f1.1; 11Q19 7.3; cf. broken cases in 
4Q177 f1–4.12; 11Q19 7.1; PAM43695 f72.2. 
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We are also informed of writing on a new medium: ‘a copper 
tablet’ (11b). 

4.0. From *lwḥ to *spr and Back: Conclusions 
The distribution and functional scope of *lwḥ in the Ugaritic, 
CBH, LBH, and QH corpora, particularly in correlation with the 
item *spr as a default term for ‘written document’, demonstrates 
that the Ugaritic data are indeed relevant for the historical anal-
ysis of the BH lexicon. In absolute numbers the following picture 
emerges (the percentage in parentheses represents the share of 
usages of lwḥ out of the combined occurrences of lwḥ and spr in 
the designated corpora): 
Table 2 

 Ugaritic CBH and  
Epigraphy 

TBH LBH QH 

*lwḥ 19  
(21%) 

39 + 0  
(27%) 

3  
(11%) 

2  
(4%) 

24  
(24%) 

*spr 87 122 + 19 27 49 98 

These numbers show that in Ugaritic, CBH (here including Iron 
Age epigraphy) and QH, the proportion of *lwḥ and *spr is about 
the same, while in TBH and particularly in LBH the share of *lwḥ 
is considerably smaller. 

The semantic distributional factor is equally important. In 
Ugaritic these words refer to the same medium for writing (a 
clay-tablet), but they show functional complementary distribu-
tion: lḥt is for letters; spr is for other types of documents, such as 
lists, accounts, registers, and exhibits just the initial signs of ex-
panding into the sphere of correspondence. In CBH, by contrast, 
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this process is at its very end, and ִֵסֶפר denotes any kind of written 
documents, including letters, while the function of ִ  ,is limited לּוח 
mainly in the Pentateuch, to a fixed literary idiom referring to 
the Tablets of the Covenant, and, by analogy in poetic language, 
to a medium for prophetic writing or, metaphorically, for human 
thoughts; the CBH usage ‘wooden plank’ does not have a parallel 
in Ugaritic. LBH practically abandons the lexeme. QH revives the 
classical idiom and enriches its metaphorical and symbolic mean-
ing,28 turning לוח into a medium for eternal, primordial 
knowledge and law, innovating the phrases העולםַַלוחות  ‘tablets of 
eternity’ and השמייםַַלוחות  ‘tablets of heaven’, attesting also ַלוח
 .’tablet of copper‘ נחשת

To a certain extent the ‘sacred’ sphere shows the most typ-
ical evolution of *lḥt: from the message-tablet that gods send to 
each other (in poetic usage), exactly like human communication 
in Ugarit; to the divinely written tablets that are transmitted to 
people in the classical biblical usage; to the heavenly pre-existent 
eternal tablets with the law, commandments, and historical order 
in Qumran. 
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